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“SREDA’s forecast for the Saskatoon Region’s economy
continues to be one of moderate and steady growth, with
GDP growth expected to be in the 1.5% to 2% range this year.
The results from the Saskatoon Region Economic Confidence
Index indicate that many business leaders share this
confidence in our economic outlook, particularly in regards

FOR THE SASKATOON REGION

to the mid to long-term”

Alex Fallon, President & CEO, SREDA
GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT

GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT

CMA POPULATION

WORKING AGE POPULATION

$17.2 B

308,500

255,600

0.2% Change from Q4 2015

0.6% Change from Q4 2015

0.5% Change from Q4 2015

“Saskatoon's ongoing population growth will continue to drive retail and wholesale sales in Saskatoon. This growth
adds stability to Saskatoon's economy as other sectors adjust to a slower global growth story." - Kent
Smith-Windsor, Executive Director

EMPLOYMENT
UNEMPLOYMENT RATE

EMPLOYMENT RATE

LABOUR FORCE

PARTICIPATION RATE

6.3%

66%

180,067

70.4%

0.1% Change from Q4 2015

-1.7% Change from Q4 2015

-2.0% Change from Q4 2015

-1.8% Change from Q4 2015

“Immigration to Saskatoon has made our labour force younger. Now the challenge is creating an economic
climate for them to settle roots." - Dr. Joel Bruneau, Department of Economics

HOUSING

HOUSING STARTS (YTD)

BUILDING PERMITS (YTD)

EXISTING HOME SALES (YTD)

AVERAGE HOME PRICE

366

90.6M

961

$344,408

-36.8% Change from Q1 2015

-53.4% Change from Q1 2015

-6.4% Change from Q1 2015

“The housing market remains optimistic as existing inventory is being absorbed by the spring home buyers as well as a
decline in new product being introduced to the market. Prices remain fairly stable and with a great selection coupled
with low interest rates, it is an ideal time for first time buyers to enter the market or move up buyers to upgrade.” Jason Yochim, Chief Executive Officer

-2.6% Change from Q1 2015

OTHER INDICATORS
Saskatoon

Saskatchewan (January YTD)

BUSINESS LICENSES (Q1)

YXE PASSENGERS (YTD)

WHOLESALE TRADE

NEW CAR SALES

RETAIL SALES

250

0.382M

$2.4B

$135M

$1.6B

-17.2% Change from Q1 2015

-1.4% Change from Q1 2015

0.6% Change from 2015

-1.6% Change from 2015

2.9% Change from 2015
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SECTOR OVERVIEW
“Thanks to the diversification and competitiveness of communities like Saskatoon, our province is arguably less affected
by the overall economic slowdown than elsewhere. What sets Saskatchewan apart from many other jurisdictions is that
we have business and investment opportunities globally recognized as being among the world’s best. The result is that
we are already prepared for when markets recover.” - Honourable Bill Boyd, Minister of the Economy

CONSTRUCTION

MANUFACTURING

Saskatoon housing starts are down 37% (366
starts) YTD.

Two Saskatchewan First Nations have each
acquired 30% of JNE Welding in Saskatoon.

Construction begins the North Bridge, which is
part of a $497.7-million P3 project that includes
the rebuilt Traffic Bridge and maintenance of
both structures for 30 years.

The pace of the Canadian manufacturing sector
grew for the first time in eight months in March
as the weaker Canadian dollar gave exports a
boost.

2015 Saskatoon building permits down 13.4%
(4,327) from 2014, while value of permits up
16.2% ($1.02 B).

In past just two years Canadian value-added
exports surged by a compounded 28% per
cent.

Construction work on Parcel Y at River Landing
is expected to begin in 2016.

Canadian Factory sales rose 2.3 percent in
January.

WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL TRADE
Canadian retail sales rebounded in January,
boosting likelihood that growth in the Q1
will be better than anticipated.
Canadian middle-class feels the pinch as
food prices rising in Q1.

SCIENCE AND
TECHNOLOGY
Saskatoon tech firm, SkipTheDishes plans huge
corporate expansion creating 300 new jobs
over next 3 years.
Tech company, 7Shifts' revenue grew 300% in
2015, headquarters moves to Saskatoon.
University of Saskatchewan professor has
found a way to recycle bit of gold from inside
phones, computers, etc.

ENERGY
OPEC and non-OPEC countries met to
discuss oil production freeze. No agreement
reached.
IEA sees oil oversupply almost gone in
second half of 2016 on shale drop.
Fed gov’t to draw up plans to make Energy
East pipeline and the Trans Mountain
expansion a reality.
Capital investment in the Canadian oilpatch
is expected to decline 62% to $31 billion in
2016.

“The start of Q2 brings about an uptick of seasonal activity. Agriculture’s
perennial optimism is at its highest point, while other sectors are more cautiously
optimistic. Economic growth, though still positive, will likely not be as robust as
we’ve seen.” - Keith Moen, Executive Director

AGRICULTURE
The average value of farmland in Sask
increased 9.4% in 2015.
“Protein Highway” project launched. Aim is
to encourage scientists to work together
and share information on protein-rich crops.

MINING
Cameco and AREVA announce their new
approach to resource development sharing
through their Six Rivers Fund, which they
hope grows to more than $50 million in the
coming decades.

Farmers are choosing to plant more pulses
in 2016. Peas planted is forecast to increase
by 14% and lentils by 13%.

BHP Billiton has invested about US$3.8 billion
in a project analyst expect to cost about
US$14 billion. BHP remains committed to
project.

Federal budget includes $30 million over 6
years to “support advanced research in
agricultural genomics” and $41.5 million to
modernize research stations.

Claude Resources Inc., operator of Seabee
Gold Mine northeast of La Ronge, is the
subject of a friendly takeover bid by Silver
Standard Resources Inc.
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Construction of Parcel Y
Development is expected to
begin this year (Phase 1:
15-storey hotel, condo tower,
parkade).

Sask Party clinched a victory
in provincial election.

Federal budget includes a
2016-2017 deficit of $29.4
billion.

OPEC and non-OPEC
nations representing about
half the world’s oil output
gathered to discussing
freezing oil production. No
agreement was reached.

Discussion regarding a future
event center in Saskatoon
heats up with location being
the main topic of interest.
Saskatoon’s downtown
vacancy rate remain high due
to the unsold old police
building.
City of Saskatoon held a
growth plan summit in
mid-March.
University of Saskatchewan
College Quarter complex is
moving forward.

Federal government to
fast-track $300 million in
spending for infrastructure in
Saskatchewan.
Saskatchewan business
landscape is changing,
creating “huge” opportunities
for indigenous entrepreneurs.
Saskatchewan government
predicts $427-million deficit
for 2015-16.

Loonie strengthens against
the US dollar as Canada’s
economy has strong start to
the year.
Bank of Canada holds its
overnight rate at .50%
Carbon tax issues are being
discussed across Canada.

US Fed held borrowing rate
steady and scaled back its
forecasts for rate increase
this year.
China’s economy showed
signs of stabilization while
the European economy
remained weak.

Province's UE rate rose to
6.2% per cent in March. The
labour force grew by 4,900,
while jobs increased by
2,800.
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